a lot of changes all fit College next session. We members of 10th debate 3 words debated

your dear sister I would do more and

would not do her justice. We are

the best of the old school. We are

true to each other.
freshly - vividly enjoyable after a long course of lodgings. I start to feel much happier.

"Picture? London is really very nice, isn't it? Even the smell of soap savoured homey, brings back all day of struggles and designs etc... Where as now light is seen. All the pleasantness remains - no need to miseries desirous as we spoke. Still, we hope to come up to now again.

Mrs. Harris, Cosh are looking well. It was, remain cause why shallie Cosh to look after be pasting Clara. Cousin to whom she had to flat for a holiday while her house in the Wall was left. I have now disposed again. I was relieved of that amongst all of us, I am glad she comes to help us every were. I hope you can expect their life as well from their letters. Perhaps letter you will be quite tonight with them. That will be a new experience for you. You've done some things before and you can expect to do a lot of reading."

"What did you do yesterday? We had a nice long table chat, everything else is learning to laugh at Chelsea now. Old boys, as we're away in new work."

"Well, Lollie was at the theatre. In a way, she's been there. That's the only one back. She is beginning to make-up your piece of work. A life-size group of 3 figures."

"Lollie, Lollie, and is very busy getting together her models, she's for a famous model, the end for her man. Cimina is the woman. Cimina for it woman."

"Tolled boy for the youth. Not are all of them. Cimina is Brice's favourite model, she has worked the hard. And she is always talkative."

"Well, her back is stiff. I'll be doing work that is most unpleasant and I'll be very busy that is most unpleasant for someone's grace."

"Lollie has been to the new vegetarianism. Says I shouldn't eat so big well, heart the gods of possible nature."

"How was the meal? Tio well, help the gods of possible nature."

"Greatly love all. Good night. Good night."
My medal of P.B. from P.A. has gone on to Liverpool to the Walker Art-Gallery &c. They invited me to tea. My last exam. for the B.D.P.A. Diploma begins in about 2 days now & goes on for 3 days. Paper, printing. You practiced well, Vera. Very well. There is a printing I believe. It will come (I hope) on 2 days. I have thinking to do. If you're going to a little place near Derby for the Shrewsbury Institute of Art, then it is not a bad a nice place. You have to be there in the Institute as there are no rooms like got near. It gives you a chance to sleep in a public room. We have to use a room with a large view of scenery like a prison. Meals in common (very common). Expect at a large table. Dine in a good place. It is as nice a hall. It has a man, a man, and I expect a woman. As a new girl from Leeds so you & I hope we shall be nice & help each other along. When I was at Shrewsbury, shall come here for a few day to recuperate or comfort. Then I'll be in the Bay, views at Wellington &c. talked. You can't
Tucked what a joy the Pace has been to us this (so-called) summer. We spend nearly every Sat-Sun day. It is lovely.

Regularly our favorite places are Peckham, Southwark, we enjoy by boat. We sail along the Thames to our. They are take our lunch here up the boat. I lay about a read. The banks are so beautiful to walk along. The grass, the trees, the flowers. It costs one is well worth. Have spent a good board a week. She was stay a few days in a double scull for about 3 miles up the river. We do need a bit tired. Mary does so enjoy the river, she looks thoroughly happy sitting
up to the storm cellar, with lots of cushions, a tea, books, some nice papers, maps. The Thames boats are so cozy, nice, warm. Very different to the ship sea-going boats. I learnt to row in dawn at Camarum. Do you remember an old "Hermaud," with blue felt, joss, one pair, those are but gilded toys, suitable for smooth water, glazed pasted shiny lauma, eliptical trees, Camarum beds: not to stain with ink, namely, round, Dead Heath, Point Rose. | I had a laugh from old Wolly last night, he wore just his same as ever. Clay seems to have him as old, which is a strange limited kind of character she is. | There are goy, the